Jowett Car Club of N.Z. (Inc)
14 February 2017

Branch Happenings
Ellesrlie Intermarque Concours was held on Sunday 12th February and again the Jowett Car Club
had an innovative display. This year the theme was “a day at the races”; to be interpreted in any
way you wanted. The Club had a horse and car racing flavour.
A Javelin and 2 Jupiters were on display with racing numbers on them and our sign boards
featured the Jowett racing successes of the early 50’s.
Then on a Bradford truck was the tote showing the odds and payments for such “horses” as Flat
Four, Broken Crankcase, Spark Plug, Flashing Indicator, Steering Wheel, Monte Carlo, Le
Mans, Twin Carb and the like. Then there was the “racing”. Three supermarket trolleys each
with a cardboard cutout of a Bradford, Jupiter and a Javelin and a soft toy jockey. Contestants
would race these trolleys over a short course to win a prize of a lollipop. This was fun for children
and adults alike.
We were among the finalists but alas not the winner. A big thank you for almost single handed
Lorna Johns organised this display

Reminder
Galaxy of Cars and Northern Branch Pride of Ownership
Sunday 19th February
This is the major Auckland display for Classic Cars of our era. It also doubles up as our Club Pride of
Ownership event, for The Christie Cup. We would like to see all available cars in our lineup, typically we
have over 20 Jowetts so make sure you are there. Cars must remain in place until 3.30pm.
Cars are to be in place by 9.30am. and must remain in place until 3.30pm
Driver free. Others $12, kids $5
See attachment Galaxy of Cars
You do not need a ticket if you are in a Jowett, but to speed up entry through the gate you are asked to
display the attached site location number. We are Number 9. If you forget you will still be able to enter
This will be the largest display of Jowett Cars other than the National Rally

And coming up
Jowetts feature in a New Zealand Film
The NZ made film “West of Eden” premieres on Wednesday 22nd February and includes 3 local
Jowetts of Lorna Johns , Ken Brownlie and Bunty Condon.
You can join with them at this gala showing or catch it later when it is released into mainstream
theatres.
See full details on separate attachment

Brit and Euro Car Show
Sunday March 5th 2017
We have decided to attend this relatively new event as a Club, so we hope to have a good
showing of Jowetts with our full display set up of banner, signboards and display engines. There
is a café, but also suitable for picnics and you will be able to wander around the Howick Historic
Village. Details closer to the date, but mark it on your calendar.

Jowett National Rally 2017
Friday 21 – Monday 24 (and Tuesday is Anzac holiday)
The National Rallies began 50 years ago so this year to mark the 50th rally we will be returning to
Taupo where the first rallies were held. So start thinking about this. Taupo is an easy drive from
Auckland and the Tuesday is a holiday Anzac Day. Details in last and next Flat Four and will be
sent separately

Other events you may be interested in
Coramandel Gold Rush and Gum Diggers Charity Cruise
Saturday and Sunday March 18-19
See separate attachment “Coromandel Gold rush”

SHED NIGHTS
Come along and help in the restoration or ongoing maintenance of Jowetts
All welcome,
Wednesdays from 7pm
46 Sunnyvale Rd, Massey
Contact Ken: 09 833 8473
Some members also gather on Friday mornings

The project Javelin has had its final 2 coats of clear lacquer and so will now show visible
progress as bits begin to be fitted.
Alan Stanley’s Javelin has been in for a pre warrant check, grease and replacement of a
brake hose.

